
ROUND 1
SEATING CATEGORY FULL 22/11/NEW

First Row $225 $235

Second Row $138 $159

Center Ice Preferred $138 $159

Center Ice $133 $145

Center Ice Top 8 $121 $145

Sideline Preferred $114 $125

Sideline $93 $107

Lower Level South Preferred $99 $118

Lower Level South $80 $100

Lower Level North Preferred $85 $103

Lower Level North $75 $89

Champions Club Preferred $185 $195

Champions Club $165 $175

Club Ledge $130 $142

Center Ice Club $123 $135

Club Select $98 $118

Mezzanine $70 $84

Center Ice Terrace $56 $65

Terrace Preferred $50 $60

Terrace Value $45 $52

Shoot Twice Goal Zone $38 $45

Fan Zone $34 $40 

Prices, capacities, protocols and pods are subject to change. Box Office pricing to be announced at a later date. Price category is based on 21-22 
ticket package. All new buyers, regardless of plan size, qualify for the new plan price. Applicable NC Sales Tax will be applied.

2021 STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS PRICING CHART

THIS YEAR ONLY! Ticket prices include parking fees. No additional parking fees or passes are needed day of game(s).

Due to potential capacity increases, 
Season Ticket Member strip pricing 
and availability for Rounds 2, 3, and 
4 will be released at a later date.  
STMs will be given the opportunity 
to opt out of future rounds.



Lock in your seats for the 2021-22 season and you will 

qualify for priority access to 2021 Playoff tickets! 

All 2021-22 Season Ticket Members will save money off of the initial box office  

prices and will qualify for Pay As We Play for playoff strips, if playoff strips are  

available. Due to limited capacity, there will be a limited amount of strips available.  

As capacity increases, additional strips may become available to purchase by STMs.

pay As We play 
Pay As We Play will lock in a seat for all remaining home playoff games.  

You are charged once a game is guaranteed to be played so you do not  

have to pay anything up front!    

Please note, current capacity restrictions, pre-set pods and social distancing  

requirements may change throughout the playoffs which may lead to a  

change in seat locations and distance between pods. We cannot guarantee  

“same seat for every game” this season. Updates and options to change  

seats will be communicated as soon as changes have been announced  

by the NHL, state and local officials. 

There’s nothing more exciting than  

  playoff Hockey!

SECURE YOUR STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS TICKETS

Hurricanes.com/STM    866-NHL-CANEs (866-645-2263)    STM@CarolinaHurricanes.com
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